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N..:.TIONAL

SW!MM!HG POCL

INC.
5145 DUKE STREET • ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA 22304 •

Phone 751-3100

INSTrTUTE

November 17, 1975

Mr. Ron Nessen
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.
Subject:

White House Pool Photo

Dear Ron:
Please find enclosed a photo of the White House swimming
pool. This is a request for your approval to use this photo
on our 1976 Rudd's Swimming Pool Supply Catalog. The printing
will be 20,000. We propose to work in the theme of 1776-1976
B4centennial, color red, white, and blue.
Gordon and I want to thank you for all the cooperation you and
your people have extended to us.

.

Thanking you in

advan~e.

Very truly yours,
SUPPLY CO., INC.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 20, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK CHENEY
FROM:

RON NESSEN

JQ_

f/ j(/

Mike Duval and Brent Scowcroft recommend releasing
the President's letter to Chairman Pike at 9 am, prior
to the Pike Committee meeting beginning at 10 am.

~prove

Disapprove
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 19, 1975

Dear Mr. Chairman:
I want you to know of my deep concern because the Select
Committee found it necessary on November 14 to vote in
favor of three resolutions which could lead to a finding
by the House of Representatives that Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger is in contempt for failure to comply ,.vith
three Committee subpoenas. This issue involves grave
matters affecting our conduct of foreign policy and raises
questions which go to the ability of our Republic to govern
itself effectively.
I know that you~, Mr. Chairman, share
my deep respect for the rights and powers of the House of
Representatives -- where our Clli~ulative service spans
nearly four decades -- and for the obligations and responsibilities of the President. The two branches of government
have an extremely serious responsibility to consider the
issues raised in the ongoing foreign intelligence investigations dispassionately and with mutual respect.
Former Chief Justice Warren pointed out tv1enty years ago
that there can be no doubt as to the power of Congress and
its committees to investigate fully matters relating to
contemplated legislation. Without this pm.;er, which includes the authority to compel testimony and the production
of documents, the Congress could not exercise its responsi·bilities under Article I of our Constitution. However, this
power, as broad as it is, is subject to recognized limitations.
Not only is it limited by powers given to the other two
branches, but it also must respect requirements of procedural
due'process as they affect individuals.
The action of your Committee concerning the November 14-th
resolutions raises, in my mind, three principal issues:
the extent to which the Committee needs access to additional
Executive Branch dOClli~ents to carry out its legislative
functions; the importance of maintaining G~e separation of
powers between the branches and the ability of the Executive
to function; and the individual rights of ·officials involved.
in this matter.
I am not interested in recriminations and
collateral issues which only serve to cloud the significant
questions before us.
/'/~-~·:i-3>,
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From the beginning of the investigations of the intelligence
agencies, I have taken action to stop any possible abuses
and ·to make certain tha·t they do not recur as long as I am
President.
I have also endeavored to make available relevant
information in a responsible manner to the appropriate
committees of Congress.
I have given great weight to my responsibility to maintain
the integrity of our intelligence community and the ability
of this Nation to develop and use foreign intelligence. This
is one reason why I have insisted that much of the information I have made available to Congress be kept secret, so
that current foreign intelligence operations, which are
critical for the national security, can continue effectively.
In accordance with these principles, your Committee and the
Senate Select Committee have received unprecedented access
to Executive Branch documents and in:formation.
Your Committee's November 6th votes on seven subpoenas for
additional Executive Branch documents came in the context
of several months of working together on this very difficult
subject and a record of cooperation on both sides. They
were served on November 7. The documents were due on the
morning of November 11, and the appropriate Administration
officials immediately went to work collecting the information. Four of the subpoenas were complied with fully.
However, problems arose as to the remaining three issued to:
"Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State, or any
subordinate officer, official or employee vlith
custody or control of ... all documents relating
to State Department recommending covert action made
to the National Security Council and its predecessor
committees from January 30, 1961 to present."
"the Assistant to the President for National Security
Affairs, or any subordinate officer, official or
employee with custody or control of ... all 40
Committee and predecessor Committee records of
decisions taken since January 20, 1965 reflecting
approvals of covert action projects.
[separate
subpoena] .•. All-documents furnished by the Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency's Stan~ing Consultative
Commission, and the Central Intelligence Agency, the
National Security Agency, the Department of Defense,
and the Intelligence Community staff, since Hay, 1972
relating to adherence to the provisions of the Strategic
Arms Limitation Treaty of 1972 and the Vladivostok
agreement of 1972."
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Tbese three subpoenas are the basis of the Committee
resolutions of November 14.
The subpoena directed to the Secretary Of State requests
documents containing the recoronendation of State Department
officials to former Presidents concerning highly sensitive
matters involving foreign intelligence activities of the
United States.
The appropriate State Department officials
identified and referred to the lfnite House documents which
apparently fall within the subpoena. None of these documents
are from my Administration. These were carefully reviewed
and, after I received the opinion of the Attorney General
that these documents are of the type for which Executive
privilege may appropriately be asserted, I directed Secretary
Kissinger not to comply with the subpoena on Lhe grounds of
Executive privilege.
I made a findi:qg that, in addition to
disclosing highly sensitive military.and foreign affairs
assessments and evaluations, the documents revealed to an
unacceptable degree b~e consultation process involving
advice and recommendations to Presidents Kennedy, Johnson
and Nixon, made to them directly or to coro~ttees composed
of their closest aides and counselors. Thus, in declining
to comply with the subpoena, Secretary of State Kissinger
was acting on my instructions as President of the United
States.
With respect to the two subpoenas directed to " .•. the
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs,
or any subordinate officer, official or employee r,v-ith
custody of control ... ", the really important point here
is that the NSC staff has made a major effort to deliver
the documents requested. As you knmv, additional documents
'l.vere made available to the Comrni ttee after the deadline of
the subpoenas and indeed after the Committee voted on the
November 14th resolutions. There has been and continues to
be an effort on the part of the NSC staff to provide the
Committee with the information and documentation it needs.
In fact, a very comprehensive volume of information has
been made available which provides the Cowuittee a substantial basis for its investigation.
This effort was undertaken, noh1ithstanding the fact that
the subpoenas themselves were served on November 7, made
returnable .only four days later, and called for a broad
class of documen·ts, going back in one subpoena to 19 65,
and in the other to 1972. Substantial efforts were required
to search files, identify items covered, and to review them
for foreign policy and national security reasons in accordance with procedures which 6ave been previously used with
information requested by the Select Committee.
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In addition to our efforts to substantially comply with
these two subpoenas, I have been advised that there are
serious and substantial legal and factualquestions as to
the basis on which the Corr~ittee seeks to find Secretary
Kissinger to be in contempt. The subpoenas were directed
to " ... the Assistant to the President for National Security
Affairs, or any subordinate officer ... " and were in fact
served on the Staff Secretary of the NSC. Secretary
Kissinger had no respon~ibility for responding to these
subpoenas nor for supervising the response to them. After
November 3, he was no longer my Assistant for ~Iational
Security Affairs, and he was neither named in the subpoenas
nor were they served upon him. Thus there is no basis for
the resolutions addressed to Secretary Kissinger on these
subpoenas.
In summary, I believe that if the Committee were to reconsider the three resolutions of November 14, it would
conclude that my claim of Executtve privilege is a proper
exercise of my Constitutional right and responsibility.
As to the two subpoenas directed to the Assistant for
National Security Affairs, they do not involve Secretary
Kissinger, and there has been a substantial effort by the
NSC staff to provide these docQ~ents. Furthermore, they
\vill continue to work with you and your ColT'.Tilittee to resolve
any remaining problems.
It is my hope that the Select Committee will permit Executive
Branch officials to appear at tomorrow's hearing to discuss
the points I have raised in this letter.
It is my desire that we continue fon·1ard, working together
on the foreign intelligence investigation. I believe that
the national interest is best served through our cooperation
and adoption of a spirit of mutual trust and respect.

The Honorabfe Otis G. Pike
Chairman
House Select Committee
on Intelligence
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 25, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

DICK CHENEY
RON NESSEN

Should this be called to the President's attention?
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After over a year of off-the-record goss~p~ng and mutterings by tne
clisuish members of the White ~ouse press corps, Newsweek Ma~azine (Nov. 24) has
quietly (and carefully) used its Ronald Reagan cover story to launch an item
that has Washington buzzing. Referring to frequent difficulties President Ford
has in delivering speeches ori the campaign trail, Newsweek wrote the following:
"He fumbles words. He drifts from his text and loses his place. He butchers
gags and blows·· punch lines. He enjoys a pre-prandial drink with the boys, like
any politician-on the road, and occasionally shows it in his post-prandial
speeches.". These words were not chosen haphazardly. Newsweek's Washington
Bureau chief ·Mem).tl'h."E~~~~!ml.~.!!)::'ir~~§i)i~'dre'tf:itfli',~'d"iscretiofi ~~Xa~:"'t~uCii!r
"£()f cjrace::J we~.i'dll' 1 t~sar~the""'Pr·esident<><waS"'a··drurik~~~,It was ~a·""'questiori "o·f-whether 'Jf
the Pres.:ld1int::has'.':"a'drink or ~·two :-!!f· If this subject has been the topic of con·
versation in the White House press for several months, why hasn't it been published
before now, we asked Elfin. "The press has a tendency to wait until somebody else
does it. At certain points, certain information becomes relevant," Elfin said.
However, h9.L.'@.f.::}}·ewsweex:nas··_broached this jierislfive issu-e ·r:n·pd. nt, "ft~'s ·'!nly
~matter ~c)~~~:t::ilife-b~~ore .~tber_ ..n~ws. organizations. will follow suit ••• probably in' mu~h
~·greater.";~de ~
i~. -~i7e' _·House. 'wlre··~e_rvice :eP?rter was quoted as saying "::his ·:.,_
~was the ..
. k ·'"'in'"'the dyke. fl1} 'President~al ·press secretary Ron Nessen, known ~ •
~o be ~~'j\fe2fJ:ie:Tf:q?~~!.f§.'~"'kJ?.!~-h9.~s...'.uocial habits, was reli~yeq~w}leri"'
·the issu~~~!I!~tr;~J;.s~~~!h!e~~l?-~1J~~~?~~-~~~~E:~Jl.t;~S.;. t}li~ :~,P_af)t, ~eek ;; Other nervous W.H. reporters told MR that they weren't ready, just yet, to talk about_the
subject. "I'm ~:?.till not prepared to say it publicly" one radio newsman admitted.
Howeve:: ,,;Ne~~~k: 1s~Ei~~¥,:~!'~!l,~~:§:;:.h~!:'~7..~~e-~pcoll'\~~g ·camp~ign will be ~iffere.~~,- from-_
.. ~those 1n ·~-the!.past'!t'~:!'We :·intend to .cover the Pres~dent and other cand1da tes 1n all ., ·
:·aspects/!·ih~IUd'i:if~~ehavior pattern and habits. ,, Character will become central. .c,~'
We have.overlooked·"'"those'*"'things·'in the past,~and .it· is not .good enough anymore. '':-'7
.... The stuff~that"'is'··common·parlance·tc{.reporters·isnot known in the countryside,n _.,.
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West Coast media observers are watching with interest the battle for advertising dollars going on in the Los Angeles area between two of the nation's
largest publishing companies. The Valley News and Green Sheet, purchased by the
Tribune co. of Chicago in December of 1973, is beginning to cut in on the Los
Angeles Times• growth factor in southern California's San Fernando Valley area.
The Tribune company moved its own management team into the hierarchy of_the Valley
News (4th largest in ad lines in California) in July of this year, and d~ring the
past three months, they've mounted a big push to increase circulation. Valley News
advertising manager Tom Culligan, formerly in the same department at the Chicago
Tribune, told MR paid circulation has "increased 12% since the campaign began."
The Valley News currently has 65,000 paid customers with 205,000 copies distributed
free throughout the.area. The newspaper is published four times a week (T.,Th.,
F.,Sun.) but according to Culligan, "we're looking seriously at moving to five days
a week in the next year and maybe six in two years." However, he said, "We don't

\

\.

have plans to move t~even." The L.A. Times is very·-----uch a\'lare that the Valley
News is on the move. ·rheir general manager was quote~ in the Nov. _17 Ad Age as
saying "Obviously, they're going to be attempting to generate additional advertising revenue and there are only so many advertising dollars, so they will be
providing probably more intensive competition. But it's a good paper ••• we're
certainly not oblivious to what's going on." Culligan says they are looking at
only a circulation growth rate in the next two years of only around 5%, although
the paper hopes to reach a 50% paid circulation during this period. Another
example of the suburban squeeze •••
It's becoming more evident everyday that both theRepublican'and ri'emocratic
. parties·. "'-- ··f6r:;'"''differerit:''reasons ·:..::::...'will have a'large group of unhappy reporters
covering.<tli~ir{resp~~ti;~:
conventions next ·summer~ At . the GOP convention in Kansas .~
,._,r_,..,..-..
.·. City, hote.f-'31,¢comodati6ns will lea;ve .a lot to be desired, and for the Democrats in
New York's Madison Square Garden, space for non-network reporters is being kept to
5,000 square feet for an expected 1700 broadcasters. Mutual's Bill Greenwood, current President of the Radio and Television Correspondents' Association, told MR that
he is "very upset" about the situation, but says "it's take or leave it." It appears that in New York only the large television networks will have the prop~r space
to adequately cover the convention. But to make matters worse, the Statler-Hilton,
the official convention headquarters hotel, does not have dial telephones in the
rooms, and one recent visitor reported it took six minutes to get an operator •
_~,,;.,
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..)~:Lop)<:;:fc;;r.,rne'VT' controversyyto 'flare'' t1p'':'in~the corriirig" year ove:i' tl:ie role.
't:h
media . -:--:-:·e~p~Cf.ta:lly:'television
:-....
::•ln
undercutt{~g
U.S.
success
in
the
Vietnam
war/
'-··-,.
-.-:
:_:;
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•
;_•,_ ·'Freedom House J.s""'al3C:n.:it to publish ·a.· massive 2;..volume work by Peter Braestrup entitled
"Big Story: How the American Press and Television Reported and Interpreted the Crisis
of Tet-1968 in Vietnam and Washington." The analysis of Braestrup -- an ex-Washington Post reporter who now serves as editor of publications for Woodrow Wilson Center
for International Scholars at the Smithsonian -- lends support to the earlier analyses of Edward Jay Epstein that whereas the major media had played a big role in
boosting the war (and early war strategy), they turned the other way during and after
the Tet offensive and undercut u.s. homefront opinion. The Freedom House book also
includes documentation of changes in public opinion by pollster-analyst Burns W.
Roper. The general verdict of "Big Story": "First news reports are always partly
wrong; in the reporting of Tet -- which included some courageous, thoughtful coverage -- much was wrong." Put this Tet coverage analysis together with the other
heavy analysis of media coverage now taking shape viz politics and TV news, and the
seeds of some important political reactions are being sown -- the writings of the
next few ¥ears may do for the big media what Upton Sinclair's "The Jungle" did for
the.meatpacking industry.
.•;.;~--·~~;:;~'it/-·-·•:,::;--·~~;,;-~·•;.."'--•';:_,,.,_,-.,.•,,.,.
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If you're dubious about media usage surveys that show too much usage and
too much attention, Detroit's Market Opinion Research turned up some interesting
patterns in recent survey data. All media get only partial attention. Here's MOR's
breakdown for assessing some of the puffed-up audience/readership data:
Newspapers
(100% = 150)
63.9%
Look at
(If yes)
45.9
Flip through
55.7
Read a few
24.5
Read carefully

Television
(100% = 150)
Turn on TV
(If yes)
Different channels
Watched parts
Watch a show/newscast
Complete attention

77.0%
29.5
45.9
59.0
32.fL

Radio
(100% = 150)
Turn on radio
75.4%
(If yes)
Switch stations
19.7
42.6
Specific programs
Listen over 1/2 hour 36.1
Complete attention
8.2

MEDIA AND MONOPOLY POWER
Two new books published this month are being received with something less
than enthusiasm in New York/Washington communications industry circles.
Former Nixon speechwriter turned newspaper columnist Patrick Buchanan
devotes a chapter in his book titled "Conservative Votes, Liberal Victories 11 to
the subject "Can Democracy Survive the New Journalism?" He writes: "The political
power of America's media monopolies such as CBS, Time-Life, Inc. and the Washington
Post Company -- welded to the growing ideological fervor of their correspondents,
writers and commentators -- represent the most formidable obstacle in the path of
a conservative counter-reformation in the United States." Buchanan --whose book
ironically is being published by Quadrangle, the New York Times book company -says "The essence of press power lies in the authority to select, elevate and promote one set of ideas, issues and personalities-- and to ignore others." He lists
the following as_what he calls "a few trademarks of the New Journalism: 1) postVietnam, there is a discernable anti-military bias permeating what is spoken and
written by the national press; 2} the new journalist bears a Naderite grudge
against big business; 3) the media has a bias for federal social spending -- the
more, the better; 4} there is an abiding conviction that no matter the controversy
or conflict involved, the federal government should continue to use. its coercive
power to integrate schools and communities; 5) the national press is the silent
partner of the political and social movements of liberalism -- consumerism, civil
rights, environmental, anti-war and women's liberation." Buchanan suggests that
the nature of the medium of television may be the conservative politician's biggest problem. "There is a genuine question whether any conservative politician
can rivet the camera's attention without ceasing to be, strictly speaking, a conservative." However, Buchanan also attacks a segment of the society normally
thought to be in the conservative camp. He notes, "Big Business, which holds the
purse strings and has the power to effect change, has all the enthusiasm for combat
of the Royal Laotian Army. It tolerates the conspicuous anti-business bias of the
networks, because the latter provides a national audience for business commerc;ia,:;Ji~....
And that means more products sold, and higher profits all around."
~- ,_. '··..f.:;,~
Stanford Professor Bruce M. Owen 1 writing about the biq media from· an
~/'
economist's point of view, says "It is certainly true that the monopoly med~a were"";!
responsible for the decision to publicize the Watergate scandals, but it is ~
clear that this took extraordinary degree of courage." In his just-published book
"Economics and Freedom of Expression: Media Structure and the First Amendment"·
(Cambridge, Mass., Ballinger), Owen suggests "the original ·stories in the Washington Post by Woodward and Berstein do not appear·to have required the massive
resources of a great organization; it is far from clear that these or other reporters employed by a more competitive press would not have broken the story just as
soon. Indeed, it might have broken sooner if newspaper editors and their electronic counterparts felt more competitive pressure and less sense of "social
responsibility." Owen, who formerly served as a Brookings Institution Fellow and
chief economist for OTP, says "The 'countervailing power' theory of the role of
the press must, it seems to me, be rejected. It requires a belief in the efficacy
of conscious moral action by institutions with at least sometimes contrary incentives, and it depends unduly on the frail need of human nature. Neither the profits nor the prophets of the press are themselves 'elect'." He goes on: "We are
far better off with a system in which it is assumed that everyone is following his
own self-interest; behavior is then predictable and can be discounted appropriately. 11
In writing about the effect of a monopoly press, Owen says "When an institution
sets itself up as the moral and ethical protector of 'truth', and claims to stand

(
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above the incentives,~fecting its own self-interest, ~re than a few citizens may
be seriously misled." Going against the grain of today's new journalism, Owen
suggests "The proper performance of the.social and political role of the press
ought not .to be a matter of 'courage' but a matter of survival .•• Given human nature
the process cannot safely depend on 'fearless' editors and it cannot depend on
'responsible' editors. It must depend on editors concerned for their competitive
survival in the marketplace."
·
GOVERNMENT AND THE MEDIA
Although public broadcasters were given the impression in the November 6th
PBS newsletterthat plans to build a nationwide domestic satellite system to service public radio and television stations are moving ahead rapidly, MR is hearing
there may be trouble on the horizon. Recently reported discontent with the efforts
of the Satellite Working Group, a discontent which led the CPB board on Nov. 12 to
demand "significantly more information" before it would commit more energy and
money to the project, was overcome at a meeting in New York this past Thursday
morning. CPB Board member Torn Moore gathered representatives of the Ford Foundation, National Public Radio, PBS and of the SWG including project director Myron
Curzan of the Washington law firm of Arnold and Porter to receive what was described as "desperately needed additional information." One participant told MR
"I think we've avoided what was fast becoming a head-on encounter." However, it is
MR's understanding that even if these early disagreements are settled, big hurdles
in the future will have to be cleared before the domestic satellite system will get
the go-ahead. ·From talking to knowledgeable sources about the deliberations, here
are some of the problems: 1) There is a chance the costs will be too high ••• estimates show the yearly satellite bill could be as high as 12 million dollars, twice
what is currently being paid A.T.& T. for land lines; 2) The SWG says it is targeting Western Union as the probable carrier ••• how will the FCC handle this question when confronted with filings from RCA, A.T. & T. and others who charge that
the system ought to be commonly owned because the American taxpayer is footing most
of the bill; 3} the commercial networks, increasingly irritated by ratings successes of programs like ''The Incredible Machine", are expected to cry foul (the networks find it hard to understand why the federal treasury should be used for funding a system that competes for some of their advertising dollars); and 4) the
individual stations have not been consulted on whether they want a satellite system
and one station manager tells MR "We might just not go along with it. They have
yet to ask us if we want it."
Behind-the-scenes manuevering continues in the search for a new President
of PBS. Station managers, very sensitive to constant rumors that an individual
outside of the public broadcasting field will be chosen, were not pleased to hear
the name of retiring CBS Government Affairs V.P. Dick Jencks being mentioned. Meanwhile, some managers are beginning to rally around New Jersey public system manager
Dr. Lawrence Frymire for the post. As one station chief put it, "the decision will
deterniine whether we are going to be a distribution system or a network
that is
the basic question."
QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
Former President Richard Nixon, in his first interview since l:~vin:/g
·"":/
office, told William Fine in the December Ladies 1 Home Journal:
''.,..._
"The media has abdicated its fact-gathering to non-believing young ·
people, who seem to want to break down our values. I used to be able to make
sense with the Pal~ys, the Sarnoffs and the Goldensons, and with that new fellow
at CBS, even with the key commentators, but a lot of their research comes from a
very cynical_elernent."
"\_t>.
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quietly (and carefully) used its Ronald Reagan cover story to launch an item
that has Washington buzzing. Referring to frequent difficulties President Ford
has in delivering speeches ori the campaign trail, Newsweek wrote the following:
"He fumbles words. He drifts from his text and loses his place. He butchers
gags and blows punch lines. He enjoys a pre-prandial drink with the boys, like
any politician on the road, and occasionally sh~s it in his post-prandial
speeches." These words were not chosen haphazardly. Newsweek's Washington
Bureau chief Me-~x;~~~~a:.we!#hlll~~:iilia_&ttiandled,~:With~di.Scratic)~alf"l!'!)~
....u""'ialt"·ae,qrac~ WE#.d.f'diL~e.eysaY!Jth'elf'•Presiden~was ::oa--l'drunk-~:>-~•:-rt< was: ·a· ·question''of"'•whetheS
the.· Pre-siden'bhha~~dz:ink4or.;.jt.wo ....1.- ·rf this sUbject has been the topic of conversation in the White'House press for several months, why hasn't it been published
before now, we asked Elfin. "The press has a tendency to wait until somebody else
does it. At certain points, certain information becomes relevant," Elfin said.
However, no~~~~~~W~ee~ltast'broached thi~serisi.,tiveils·sue; ~:£iil":prfnta'fe-~&Vc)'n:i1ilt'
'niatte~.Pff~t:imet·~E!for~t<?t~~:K~ws.:.:·arganizations>:WiJ:l· ·fol!!OW#su~. $robahi.~\ fit.much
greate~~e~~i::+-.~~'•.~t~ki!<?.?se.·. . wi:r.e,.· service*reparter. was~qp.o~~ a;r ,say.ing.;;~thi&lt'
was· ,·thei.;;firsbcrac~±fi~ tn~dyke·~"'Jif Presidentiar;P.ress secretary R6~es8.eli~~:tatb~
to be--~~app}te~J:E~itii~~~~n.ca-~to;~·his ··bcis~s.~=~ociarif.!iiilbit:S:;l'~aSW"'eJreye~;Wh;-11
the iss':l~~~.!~~~dff.!~~,~-~~e:~~~~~~P-.n.~~i!S!i~l§l Other nervous W.H. reporters told MR that they weren't ready, just yet, to talk about the
subject. "I'm still not prepared to say it publicly" one radio newsman admitted.
However, Newsw~;;k;a:~Elf.i;~thinkS?i-~a~.the.-.UP9oming:· campai9Jb'"'wj:-l:1.-b~d·.i=fferenbfro~
those. in ~·.thei"pas~t-'!Wen'<intehcf' to?cov~r 'the . President- and other candi"da"'t~s.-·til: ·al~
aspects/·inciu'di*rlq -· behavior.t!pattern. and habits. Character will become~·-central. if
We have;:overlooked' those-things-·· in·.-·thew<past;O<~and.. ;it is~ not~good enouqh~ anymore. ~
The stuff,~ that',1TS.\'.:conunori?-!?a:d'arice·~~to<-.'reporters . is~- not. known :im-thE!1~ countryside";. ·~~;~

·~.
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West Coast media observers are watching with interest the battle for advertising dollars going on in the Los Angeles area between two of the nation's
largest publishing companies. The Valley News and Green Sheet, purchased by the
Tribune Co. of Chicago in December of 1973, is beginning to cut in on the Los
Angeles Times' growth factor in southern California'~ San Fernando Valley area.
The Tribune company moved its own management team into the hierarchy of .the Valley
News (4th largest in ad lines in California) in July of this year, and d~ring the
past three months, they've mounted a big push to increase circulation. Valley News
advertising manager Tom Culligan, formerly in the same department at the Chicago
Tribune, told MR paid circulation has "increased 12% since the campaign began." ·
The Valley News ·currently has 65,000 paid customers with 205,000 copies distributed
free throughout the area. The newspaper is published four times a week (T.,Th.,
F. ,Sun.) but according to Culligan, "we're looking seriously at movinq to five days .
a week in the next year and maybe six in two years." ' However, he said, "We don't
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November 25, 1975

President
Dr. Wernher von Braun
Vice President
Hugh Downs

)

'

Executive Director
Charles C. Hewitt
Deputy Director
Lou Villegas

Board of Governors

Mr. Ronald H. Nessen
Office of the Press Secretary
The White House
Washington, D.C.
20500
Dear Mr. Nessen:
I have enclosed a copy of a letter written by
Charles C. Hewitt, Executive Director of the
National Space Institute, to President Gerald
R. Ford expressing our desire to have Dr. Wernher
von Braun recognized for. his current activities
as President of the newly formed National Space
Institute.

Dr. Isaac Asimov
Alden G. Barber
Arthur C. Clarke
Capt. Jacques Cousteau
Sen. Barry Goldwater
Bob Hope

Dr. Wernher von Braun is on his way to a full
recovery from his recent major surgery and is
looking forward to leading the joint policy meeting
of the National Space Institute on January 21, 1976,
in Washington, D.C., to establish the principles
of the Institute as they relate to the future of
space for the benefit of all mankind.

Dr. Robert Jastrow
John Johnson
Harold W. McGraw, Jr.
Sen. Frank E. Moss
Dr. Oskar Morgenstern
Hugh O'Brian
Dr. Melvin M. Payne
Gen. Samuel C. Phillips, USAF
Rev. Jeannette Piccard, Phd.
Rev. Francis B. Sayre, Jr.

Dr. James c. Fletcher, Administrator of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and Congressman
Olin Teague will be attending and participating
in our January meeting to be held at the Statler
Hilton Hotel in Washington, D.C.,
We are seriously concerned for Dr. von Braun's health,
and hope that any recognition on his behalf would be
accomplished at the earliest possible time.
I look forward to meeting you personally in the near
future and thank you for your kind consideration.

Dr. Frederick Seitz

Sincerely,

Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, D.O.

NATIONAL SPACE INSTITUTE

Alan B. Shepard

··''>~ vu&~

Rep. Olin E. Teague
Dr. James A. Van Allen

~,i ~c::V1.llegas

William Winpisinger

"·""/

James B. Wyeth

Deputy Dj-fector

LV/ma
Enclosure
Suite 408 • 1911 N. Fort Myer Drive • Arlington, Va. 22209 • 703/525-3103

,ntionol space :11stitute
October 30, 1975
President

Dr. Wernher von. Braun
Vice President
Hugh Downs
Executive Director

Charles C. Hewitt
Deputy Director

Lou Villegas

Board of Governors

Dr. Isaac Asimov
Alden G. Barber
Arthur C. Clarke
Capt. Jacques Cousteau
Sen. Barry Goldwater
Bob Hope
Dr. Robert Jastrow
John Johnson
Hilrolr1 W. McGraw, Jr.
Srn. Frank E. Moss
Dr. Oskar Morgenstern
Hugh O'Brian
Dr. Melvin M. Payne

Gtm. Samuel C. Phillips, USAF

President Gerald R. Ford
Office of the President
The White House
Washington, D~C. 20500
·!::Ear Mr. President;

Dr. Wernher von Braun heads this newly fo:rned National
Space Iristitute which is dedicated to cormrunicating
the benefits of our national space program to the
Arrerican people.
.
What better person is there than this farrous space
pioneer to direct a non-profit organization devoted
to serve as a catalyst in order to stimulate p:>tential
users to look into the application of space technology
in their specific fields of interest. As you can see,
he has surrounded himself with sorre equally outstanding
individuals in many areas of Arrerican activity.
HONever,
with the
find the
minutes.
w:>uld be
with you

the puqx:>se of my letter is not to acquaint you
National Space Institute but to· ask if you could
tin-e to meet with Dr. von Braun for a few
He has recovered from recent rrajor surgery and
honored and privileged to be able to discuss
his plans for this institute.

If such a :rreeting is possible, I shall be pleased to work '
out the details with a rrember of your staff,
Thank you for your kind a:msideration.
Respectfully yours 1

Rev. Jeannette Piccard, Phd.
Rev. Francis B. Sayre, Jr.

NATIONAL SPACE INSTrrtJl'E

Dr. Frederick Seitz

tf~!.~

Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, D.O.
Alan B. Shepard
Rep Olin E. Teague

..
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Dr. James A. Van Allen

'·: '
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William Winpisinger

Charles c. Hewitt
Executive Director

;; ;

James B. Wyeth

CCH/rrem
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Suite 408 • 1911 N. Fort Myer Drive • Arlington, Va. 22209 • 703/525-3103
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Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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NEW Y-QRK TIMES
WED!\ 3DAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1975!

-TV AUDIENCES DfP]
-· I
FOR FORD~ TALKS\

I

resident'~ l

Nie,lsen Report.s\P.
·
f Snare Off Sm~e March

I .

By·LES

'BR~

/

~

.· ·..

I · The news conferences and
by Presrpent Ford
that have been· ~~ simulItaneously by alt thre+'.networks.
r~ached a l<l!'ger proportio_n ofc'
1vtewers dunng his \:Jirst. six
Jl?Onths in office than 'they have ·
~mce then, a ~ial}~udience
summary by the A.Q.i. Nielsen
Company disclosed.. ~~~
·..•. ·
The_ summary al~showed
1
that, m general;:. the Piesident:
has drawn larger·: sliares of
audience withe- ~is \lfi:fomia!

!addresses

~~f~~c~ he has_~~_new,j..

From Mr. Ford's fiis address
I to Congress on Aug~ ~ 1974,
through his news confe~n. ce onl
Jan. 21 of ths year; th~ threenetworK' telecasts of ·Mr~. Ford
ave:aged 82 percent of ~e total
news
audtence.
conference'But
on ·from.
March, :to
his
latest one on Nov. 3, M Ford's
share of the television aUdience
dropped to a 76 -percerit· aver-'
age.
·
·.
Eight ·format. addresses · by
the President a~erag~ ~2. percent of the audience ml Simul•
taneous coverage by tile net'works, while his 10 news 'conIference similarly covered·. averaged 77 per cent. ,.....
Varying Tunes of Day
BecauSe audience sizes vary
with the times of day that the
President has appeared on tele·
vision (13 ·of his• appearances
have been at night and 6 dur:ng the daytime hoqrs) ,the
Nielsen summary has, stressed
share-of-audience . rather. than
quantity -of . viewers'~' as the
sta.ndard of comparisoa;: ·:
In communities with: three.
television stations,: . the 'Presi'
ident's appearance ori the three
networks would rei::eive--···100
percent of the audience",''' ·n
matter how
-viewers ·at-:
tracted. · But . . wherever oth
channels· were available,--such
as public:; television and ,non.
1affilliared commercial stati .
·
vle~'S had other- program _op;..
tions to the President;..
, .
. The Nielsen summary cQvers
f

'hi·.'

·1·· ,

I

I

many

l only.·o.~

·.•.... ev. e. nts
an:,tlu'ee' networks
l,atcarrieckth·e.,'····.Pres.identi···ai.·
..
·
b~<i
th&saine:ame~~~j:,: ~J., -~

'

I'
Nielsen.; officiill£: refused to.
· speculate.:;ou;.;..the, -significance
of ,the;:.:,Pre~enfs<r-~clining

shai'es'ot•·audtence, saytng that
produce data and
lctonot ,as.a matter of policy;
interpret.~,, , :· .. , _· :... ·A ', ,

!they- merely

I

Comment >Of White House
member of the White
House press <Jffice attributed
the lower television shares this
A

year -to "overe:xpoSure," noting
· that Mr. Ford has been fre:quently on the. screen in a num
bet of. news and.· ceremonia:l. sit~.
uations, beyond !M addresses
[and news conferences ·' that
·!received common coverage by.
the three networks. . :. .
..
President .. Ford achieved- hishighest· share, ~-, pe~'fo
his i-nauguration 'addteSS;_;:;;.blit
since that was an -rient.·,O! ·~x-·
cepticmat:-i.nterest. .Nielsen.~· ex.;·
eluded Jttrom the comparisprt•
• 'IThe President"s· next· hig.11est
share, .86 pen;_ent, was achieved
twice-f-er·bs address to, Congress on A\Jg: 12. 1974-' and his
address on the economy'Jast
Jan._l3. His .lowest shar~. 70
percent, was for his niews .conference June·9. . .
,
·.,;:-.. •
A network i'eseareher-'' Orb;.
served that it would be regard;.;
ed as quite serious if a television series had dropped 16
share points i.n that span · of

- time.
'. ·:
Presidential appearances usu·
ally raise television usage"abOve
the· normal ttlmHn levels,'>~ in
attracting people wi}o would.
not regularly be wat.c.hln:g ·televisioo. Mr. Ford's s:pei!ches and
news co~erences ; typically
have increased viewing :from., 3
to 11 percent; but on.. three ·occasions the aooience for Mr;
Ford's appearances dropped. below the ..normal level& for the
time pericds.cAll three haVe OC.•
curred since Jan. 21. · jt .•.. ''

The decreasing . sbares .. for
Mr. Ford a.re roughly con.sistent
with the fluctuations in ·bis I>OJt:
ulariity over the same ;~oo:,
as ·reflected-.fu. the Gal!Jt.p-~d,

Ha~s .IJ0~~?'0"?:. : ::_;1!/~~~

THE WHIT-E H6U6E
WASHING.TON

NOTE" FOR:
1''ROM

RON

NESSEN

THE WHITE HOCSE
W.\SHI :'\ GTO:'\

i ''-

'--~ /;
·;..//

November 24, 1975

\

lviEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Ron, please call this Mr. Farris and cool him of£.
Thanks.

Attachment

'Ib.ank you for your ldte:r of November 17
~onc ... rnin~ our reeent viait to Milwaukee.
1 am truly aorry that there \11/a.:a any inconvenh·r.\ce ct·eatcd tor local prc$8 organizations
in connecUon with that visit, 1 am asking
Hon l·kss~o. the Pr_,sldent's l.)ress Secretary,
to call you pt·,rson.ally to discutJa the math r: in
.:~rd~r to p.t:I!'Vi"ttt this happening in the .!utur,!.

Sincerely,

Richard B. Cberu:y
Assistant to the President

Mr. 'I ru.en'lan f'a.rria. Jr.
City Editor
Milwaukee Sentinfll
Newspapers,. Inc.
Journal ;;tquare
i.iilwaukce. v. iseoa.sln 53201

bee: Ron Nessen w/copy of incoming for action
bee: Red Cavaney w/copy of incoming for ibformation
RBC:bar

.,.

l\11-'LWAUI\:EE

SENTINEL~,

NEWSPAPERS, INC., JOURNAL SQUARE, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53201

November 17, 1975

Mr. Richard B. Cheney
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Cheney:
I read with interest the other day that President
Ford had held a press conference somewhere in Georgia,
restricted to the local press, with the regular White House
press excluded.
I could not help but contrast such an
incident with what developed in Milwaukee during Mr. Ford's
visit here October 30 for a Republican fund raising dinner.
During that visit, the local press seldom got
close enough to see Mr. Ford's face, were insulted by the
White House press office people and had to overcome one
obstacle after another in its effort to give the president
complete coverage.
In a few words, the local yokels were badly
treated while the regular White House press had a pretty
free run ..
The local yokels don't like it.
Let me give you a few examples of the treatment
I'm talking about:
Urgent messages were sent out over the news wires
and by other means to the local newspapers and TV stations
to get proper credentials for coverage.
To my knowledge,
not one word was said in advance about restricting coverage
to pools. lwe spent valuable time getting the proper
credentials.
Now let us see how valuable those "credentials"
proved to be:
Reporters (with these credentials) were evicted
from a building at the airport about one hour .before the
president arrived.
The reporters were told to wait in an
outdoor pen, a fenced-in area, on the landing strip.
.

.

I

/'""',

While -hey waited, the local reporters were
assured by White House press people that efforts were
being made to have them cover a presentation of a plaque
to the president by a Wisconsin Girl Scout troop that had
made the item.
The reporters also were told that efforts
were being made to get them aboard the press bus for the
ride from the airport to downtown.

t.r ~

l·,__

No such efforts were made.
In fact, when Air
Force One landed, the White House press office people told
armed guards at the pen to "keep those people (reporters)
in here," or words to that effect, and took off.

I

After waiting for an hour in cold, windy weather,
the local reporters were kept at least 50 yards from the
president as the plaque presentation by the Scouts took
place.
The reporters could see little and hear nothing.
Such a presentation might not mean much in
Washington.
But to us local yokels it was the one
interesting thing in the whole trip, particularly for
our edition going to the girls' home town.
The national press took almost no interest in
the presentation.
In fact, only one half-hearted picture
was taken -- a wire service picture The Sentinel was
forced to print because our photographers (with proper
credentials) couldn't get close enough to take pictures.

I

More than that, long after the president had
left the areu, the local press was kept from entering the
building to interview the Girl Scouts about what had
happened.
Our reporters had to wait until the girls left
the building and interview them on the run.
Things at the Performing Arts Center, wher~ the
main show was taking place, were almost as badly handled.
We discovered in late afternoon that pool coverage would
be the rule.
We discovered that all of the pool members
were national press, with the possible exception of one
reporter frbm our opposition, The Milwaukee Journal, who
might have been in a pool briefly.
While reporters with credentials were being
pushed around with relish, reporters without credentials
were moving about quite freely.
Let me explain:
One of· our reporters assigned to do "color" on
the president's visit left Vogel Hall in the building,
moved past security agents without challenge, walked up
three flights of steps to the back of Bradley Pavilion
and then wandered all the way around and into Uihlein Hall.

t

,~

She was stopped on her way back -- not by Secret Service,
but by ushers.
The reporter left via the Water Street
entrance and headed back toward Vogel Hall via East
State Street.
Later, the reporter returned to Uihlein Hall,
where Mr. Ford was speaking, without being stopped.
The
reporter then left via the back hallway without being
stopped.
This reporter complained to Mr. Ron Nessen at the
PAC about not being able to board the press bus at the
airport.
He said he would look into the matter.
The
reporter wrote later, "He really didn't give a damn, though.
All the while I talked with him, he never once looked at
me, just stood there eating his raw beef sandwich."
At the PAC, local reporters -- with proper
credentials -- were turned away from the reception in
Magin Hall.
One of our reporters put his press credentials
in his pocket, borrowed a cocktail party ticket from a
friend and moved freely about the reception with no
trouble.
The Bradley Pavilion dinner also was closed to
local reporters -- with press credentials -- but the
wandering reporter got in anyway.
The Sentinel made a substantial commitment in
manpower and space to cover the president's visit.
Our
reporters certainly deserved at least courtesy in their
efforts to do their jobs.
They didn't get it.
I am writing in this detail because if the White
House press office is handling the local press the same
way in other cities (and I have no doubt that i t is) then
I think that the president should be advised that he is
not getting maximum coverage in his trips around the
country.
And the White House press staff is leaving a
lot of bad feeling with local newspaper and TV people
scattered around the country.
l

The way this trip was handled contrasted so
markedly with the White House Conference held in
Milwaukee a short time before.
Those arrangements were
handled expertly.
The local reporters couldn't have been
treated more professionally.
But I understand that
arrangements for that event were not handled by the
White House press office.

_
Congratu~tions on your new assignment in the
White House.
We a
always happy vlhen men wi-' ~. l'lisconsin
backgrounds advance from the local yokel stage.
Sincerely,

I)
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Trueman Farris,
City Editor
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 28, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

Attached find a speakers' plan for the campaign proposed
by Margita White, who has had experience with a surrogate
speakers' program during previous elections.
Obviously, this needs your approval and suggested revisions
before it could be put into effect.

Attachment
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PETER KAYE

FROM:

RON NESSEN

Attached find a speakers' plan for the campaign proposed
by Margita White, who has had experience with a surrogate
speakers' program during previous elections.
Obviously, this needs your approval and suggested revisions
before it could be put into effect.

Attachment
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November 26, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

MARGITA WHITE m~

SUBJECT:

Speakers Program for the Campaign

This is a proposed plan for the utilization of spokesmen resources in
support of the President• s campaign.
The purpose of this program is to:
1.

Establish a group of prominent, knowledgeable
and articulate spokesmen for the President.

2.

Schedule appearances by these spokesmen before
important organizations in politically important
areas and key media markets.
·

3.

Arrange supporting media activities to 1>rovide
maximum exposure for all such appearances.

4.

Establish a briefing system to keep spokesmen fully
informed of Presidential positions on key issues,
provide talking points on current and developing issues
and to ensure that spokesmen are aware of local
political information and issues.

Key to the success of such a program will be coordination among the
various offices involved, including: The White House Press Office and
Office of Communications, the White House Scheduling Office, the
President Ford Committee Press and Scheduling Offices, the individual
spokesmen and their public affairs and scheduling offices and (after the
convention) the appropriate RNC offices.

-!
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It also will be important to implement the program in such a way

that it is clear to all spokesmen that this program has the President's
strong support and that the President will be counting on their
responsiveness in carrying it out.
Following are my suggestions for the implementation of such a program
under these headings:
Spokesmen
Scheduling
Media Support Activities
Briefing System
Speakers Committee
Implementation of Program
Summary of Recommendations
The Spokesmen
Presidential spokesmen would include:
White House staff members
Cabinet and Agency heads
Sub- Cabinet
Members of the Senate and House
Republican Governors
Non- governmental key supporters
Experience with previous Presidential "surrogate" programs supports
a recommendation that spokesmen be divided into two categories: (A)
a smaller group of highly visible and authoritative newsmakers; and
(B) other spokesmen.
A major reason for this distinction is to ensure that the key spokesmen
are given total support since their appearances will generate the widest
news coverage. The efforts of other spokesmen will be important.
However, they cannot command as major forums and media attention
and staff limitations preclude giving them the all- out support needed
for the key speakers.

.,
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Attached at Tab A is an initial list of suggested spokesmen. I have
primarily listed only categories because the names to be included
will need discussion and consultation with the appropriate experts
(Congressional Liaison, etc.). The (A) list includes all Cabinet
members except the Secretary of State and the Attorney General.
Although the Secretary of Defense would not normally be included,
I have added Don Rumsfeld because he will be assumed to remain a
spokesman on all issues wherever he travels.
Some individuals on the (A) list will not be making as frequent
appearances during the primary campaign as others but are included
because of their importance.
The (A) list should remain small but is likely to expand as the general
election campaign gets under way. I would contemplate an eventual
(A) list of 25-30 and a (B) list of up to 50.
Another category of speakers will be celebrities which will require a
specialized program not discussed here.
Scheduling
Forums for spokesmen will develop from various sources:

1.

Existing commitment; invitations from groups
directed to individual spokesmen.

2.

Invitations to the President or Vice President
where spokesmen serve as substitutes.

3.

Initiated forums; the scheduling office maintains lists
of key organizations which hold regular meetings,
such as World Affairs Councils, Economic Clubs, etc.
The Communications Office has similar information
about state and regional press and broadcast associations.
Speakers can readily be volunteered for such meetings.

4.

Invitations forwarded by the PFC or RNC for political
meetings and fundraisers.

- 4 -

With respect to existing commitments, each spokesman will, as part
of his responsibilities, accept certain speaking invitations in all parts
of the country. Secretary Dunlop would speak to the AFL-CIO and Secretary
Butz to the farmers, for example. However, it would be helpful to the
schedulers for each spokesman to receive periodic briefings as to which
areas are of key political importance in reviewing less obvious invitations.
When spokesmen are asked to accept invitations directed to the President
or Vice President, or to appear in a key area (where an appearance must
be initiated), it is important that the spokesmen not be deluged with
requests from various sources. Individuals who participated in previous
speaker programs (both as peakers and coordinators), recall that one-onone scheduling relationships were essential to an efficient program. In
other words, there should be a single contact for funneling scheduling
requests to the spokesman so that he or she has an indication of priority
among requests. Similarly, one individual should be designated in each
spokesman's office to handle such requests.
In view of the importance of keeping non-political and political speaking

requests separate, it would seem logical to have spokesmen receive
requests from two sources: (1) one office in the White House for nonpolitical invitations; and (2) one office in the PFC for political invitations.
The White House should not be directly involved in handling political
invitations and dealing with inviting groups on behalf of Administration
speakers.
White House Scheduling: The White House Scheduling Office,
as a repository of invitations to the President and information about
speaking forums, already handles scheduling of Administration spokesmen to fill Presidential invitations. This is the obvious office to continue
this function. Presumably, its staff will either need to be augmented or
its resources reallocated to provide greater support for the campaign
spokesmen program. Moreover, the individual on the Scheduling staff
in charge of scheduling campaign spokesmen, will need to receive continued guidance from the PFC and the Speakers Committee (see below)
as to priority invitations and areas where spokesmen need to be scheduled.
Because such speeches scheduled for White House and Administration
spokesmen will be treated as non- political appearances, it is advisable
to schedule key appearances in the primary states as far in advance as

- 5 -

possible. An address before the most nonpartisan forum will be
perceived as political if scheduled in the weeks immediately prior to
each primary. Belated blitz efforts to initiate appearances in these
primary states obviously will be considered and reported as such.
The Communications Office will continue to serve as the contact with
press and broadcast organizations with respect to media invitations.
Such invitations will be closely coordinated with the Scheduling Office
according to the one- on- one contact system.
PFC Scheduling:- All political invitations, as noted above,
should be funnelled directly from the PFC to the individual spokesman.
The Scheduling Office should be routinely informed of such requests
to avoid conflicting priorities and conflicts.
In view of the intricacies of the Federal Election Law and its financing
aspects, it would seem appropriate that non-political organizations who
direct requests for Administration spokesmen to the PFC be advised
to contact the Department or Agency scheduler directly. If the PFC
arranges for a Cabinet member to address a Chamber of Commerce or
other non- political organization, the presumtion could easily be that the
appearance is political and must be paid for in full by the PFC.
Complete schedules of Administration spokesmen should be made available
to the PFC so that political appearances can be included as part of a trip
once regular nonpartisan appearances have been scheduled. The latter
then would be arranged directly between the PFC and the spokesmen's
scheduler.
Finally, consideration should be given to the extent spokesmen scheduling
should be coordinated with the schedules of other Presidential candidates.
Presumably, during the primaries, we will sometimes want one of our
spokesmen to appear in an area Reagan has just visited to articulate the
President's views and counter Reagan's. During the general election
campaign, we certainly will wish to have Presidential spokesmen following up on the Democratic candidate's and his supporters' appearances.
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Media Support Activities
In the past campaign, the campaign committee arranged supporting

media events (television appearances, press conferences, etc.) for
the 11 surrogates. rr A committee advanceman traveled ahead to make
such arrangements for the key spokesmen.
Such an arrangement seems less practical in 1976 as applied to executive
branch spokesmen appearing before non- political groups. These trips
should not be perceived as campaign appearances on behalf of the President-as they are not, except for those portions of a trip devoted directly to
addressing political groups. The executive branch spokesmen are appearing as government officials discus sing the issues. Therefore, the current
responsibilities for media support would continue, with the respective
PIO' s for departments and agencies arranging news forums for their
principals and the White House Office of Communications providing such
support for members of the White House Staff. These efforts clearly
will need to be increased for each of the key spokesmen but this would be
an extension of current responsibilities.
In making local media arrangements, the White House Communications
Office, the PFC and PIO' s will, however, be able to make better use of
local volunteers in making media arrangements. The respective offices
should build up a file of such local contacts which can be of repeated
assistance as more and more spokesmen visit key areas.
Briefing System
An efficient system for briefing the spokesmen will be essential.
Both category (A) and (B) speakers need to be fully briefed on the President's
position on all major issues. Moreover, they need to be kept current on
is sue strategy and be able to react quickly and in unison to breaking news
with positions approved at the highest levels of the White House and
campaign organization.
Issues Book: The need is growing for a compilation of up-to-date
Administration positions on the major issues. Each speaker, especially
those in category (B) who are less likely to be informed on the broad
spectrum of issues outside their expertise, needs a briefing book. This
should consist of one-page fact sheets with the President's accomplishments
and goals as well as talking points on major categories of issues- -the
economy, energy, foreign policy, health, education, welfare, transportation,
etc.
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Such information will not only be helpful to the speakers. It also will
assist in articulating the President's position on the major issues
throughout the campaign. These fact sheets and talking points need to
be compiled as soon as it is possible to include the new directions and
proposals from the State of the Union. The Domestic Council and NSC
would need to coordinate their drafting. The Communications Office
then would put together and distribute the briefing books to the spokesmen.
Local Political Information: The PFC will need to make available
for each spokesman information about the local area, its issues and
candidates prior to each speaking trip.
Briefings: With each new major policy initiative or developing
issue, the Communications Office should arrange briefings for the (A)
and (B) list speakers.
Current Talking Points: Briefing speakers on developing issues,
strategy and Administration pDSitions will be the most important part of
the briefing system, once it is established. This will require efficient
systems for ( 1) determining strategy and talking points as quickly as
possible, and (2) relaying this information to the speakers.
Determining Strategy/Position: Ron Nessen's role is crucial in
this effort. As the President's spokesman, he will be the pivotal
per son in ( 1) obtaining early- alert information on developing
issues and input from the substantive political and other press
representatives, and (2) relaying such information, as appropriate,
to the President and getting the President's views prior to the
determination of strategy and positions.
A speaker's program committee will be key to implementing
this effort--to give Nessen the input and to following up with
getting the information to the speakers.
Relaying Information: Once a position is determined, each
category (A) spokesman who is on the road needs to be contacted
(either directly or through a designated representative) with
the talking points decided upon. As a followup, written talking
points should be forwarded to them, to those not currently
traveling and to category (B) speakers.

~~~f·

', __ ,....,·!'
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The sheer volume of speakers will prevent verbal briefings
for all category (B) briefers. However, those who are appearing
before major and newsworthy forums, should be contacted
verbally as well.
The system clearly will depend upon having comprehensive
schedules of appearances by all spokesmen. The basis for
such schedule compilations already exist. However, up-to- date
weekly summaries of all (A) and (B) speakers will be essential
and must include information about all appearances and their
exact times. (It is essential to know, for example, whether an
(A) speaker will be speaking in the morning, afternoon or evening
in determining whether he should be the key spokesman on an
issue for the evening news programs.)
Monitoring Follow-up:- The PIO' s, the PFC through its local
committees, and the Communications Office through the
newspapers it receives directly and from the RNC should
compile the clips on spokesmen appearances. The Communications
Office should be the repository for all the clips.
Speakers Committee
As suggested above, a Speakers Committee will be necessary to make
this program work. It needs to include those involved in scheduling,
determining the strategy and positions, and follow-up briefings for the
speakers.
The suggested participants would be:
Ron Nessen-- Chairman.
Larry Speakes -- Day-to-day liaison with Peter Kay.
Margita White -- Coordinator of program and chief contact
with Administration speakers.
Randy Woods --Assist with contact of Administration speakers;
coordination of media group scheduling and contact with
scheduling office; media support arrangements for White
House staff speakers; distribution of fact sheets and talking
points to Administration speakers.

.
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Jim Shuman -- Preparation of written talking points for
speakers.
Jerry Jones -- Scheduling strategy.
Bill Nicholson -- Scheduling.
Peter Kaye -- PFC press representation.
PFC Scheduler.
Vice President's Scheduler(?).
RNC Press Secretary (after convention).
This would be the full group involved in the program.
on a weekly basis.

It should meet

Some, but not all, of the above need to be in consultation on issue
strategy and positions on a regular basis when the program is fully
under way, especially during the general campaign. Initially this
could probably be done on an ad hoc basis. Brief meetings could be
held, as needed, following Nessen's 8:30 meeting, among Nessen,
Speakes, White, Shuman and Jones. Peter Kaye, whose input would
be needed, could either establish a system of regular phone contact
with Speakes between 8:00 and 8:30 a.m. each day to provide his input
or join the meeting personally to discuss major topics requiring greater
attention.
Implementation of Program
Previous experience with similar programs strongly suggests that it
is important that all (A) and (B) speakers clearly understand that the
President gives the speakers program priority. Hence, it is important
that the program be initiated with the President's personal participation
and support through meetings with the spokesmen.
The President would emphasize the importance he attaches to the
program, ask their help and introduce the key staffers involved in
implementing the program. The latter is key because the speakers
need to feel confident that the persons designated to relay speaking
requests, press activities and talking points have clout and the
President's confidence. Without this, speakers inevitably will want
to get their signals from the highest level person possible and Ron Nessen
and Dick Cheney, for example, will get overly involved in the implementation of the program.
.''
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If it is agreed to classify the speakers internally into (A) and (B)
categories, I would recommend that the President meet with each
group separately. Some, such as Governors, would need to be
contacted individually.
In conjunction with such a meeting, I would hold separate briefings
for the PIO' s of Administration spokesmen for each of the categories.

Summary of Recommendations
Since recommendations already have been described for carrying out
each of the program's goals, it might be most helpful to summarize
them with a breakdown of responsibilities suggested for each office:
WHITE HOUSE PRESS OFFICE
Ron Nessen:
(Greener)

Chairman of Speakers Committee
Content approval for all talking points
for speakers

Larry Speakes:

Liaison with Peter Kaye on is sues

OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS
Margita White:

Coordinator of Speaker Program
implementation
Relay verbal talking points to (A) speakers
Schedule briefings for speakers on major
new issues

Randy Woods:

Assist with verbal talking points relay
Coordination of scheduling before media
groups
Assist White House staff speakers with
media support scheduling for nonpolitical trips (with Margaret Earl)
Consultation and guidance for PIO' s in
scheduling media support activities
Distribution of current talking points to
all speakers

___/
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Jim Shuman:

Preparation of current written talking
points for all speakers

Margaret Earl:

Preparation of Issue Book (drafted by
Domestic Council and NSC)
Keeping Issue Book up-to-date

WHITE HOUSE SCHEDULING OFFICE
Scheduling of Administration spokesmen
(except before political forums)
Preparation of weekly detailed schedule
of all spokesmen appearances
Preparation of long- range schedule of
spokesmen appearances
PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE
Scheduling of all spokesmen before political
forums
Scheduling all except Administration
spokesmen before other forums
Media support scheduling for all speakers
for political trips
Provide local political information (issues
and candidates) to all speakers

(A) LIST OF PRESIDENTIAL SPOKESMEN

The Cabinet
*The Vice President
>:<Secretary Rogers Morton
*Secretary William Simon
*Secretary Earl Butz
*Secretary William Dunlop
Secretary Carla Hills
Secretary William Coleman
Secretary William Matthews
Secretary Thomas Kleppe
OMB Director James Lynn
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
Agency Heads
Frank Zarb

White House Staff
*Ron Nessen
William Seidman
Members of Congress
John Rhodes

Republican Governors
Christopher S. Bond (Missouri)
James E. Holshouser, Jr. (N.C.)

Campaign Committee
Howard Calloway

>:~Initial

key spokesmen.
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Nongovernmental Supporters
Dean Burch
Melvin Laird
William Scranton

...'

<.'.
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(B) LIST OF PRESIDENTIAL SPOKESMEN

Agency Heads

Other Sub- Cabinet

White House Staff
William J. Baroody
Virginia Knauer
Patricia Lindh

Members of Congress

Republican Governors

Nongovernmental Supporters
Ann Armstrong

,.

THE WHITE HSUSE
WASHINGTON

NOTE- FOR:
FROM

:

RON NESSEN

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

RON NESSEN

Attached are some ideas I had for/ the President's proposed Bicentennial
Message on New Year's eve. I'r:il sending it to you now because I expect
to take some time off after we g¢t back from China, and I may not be
here when you put this message/together.

I

!

I

I

I

Attachment

I
i

DRAFT FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE BICENTENNIAL
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

Two hundred years ago "our fathers brought forth on this
continent a new nation, conceived in liberty and dedicated to the
proposition that all men are created equal. " Tonight we begin our
Bicentennial Year as a Nation. the 200th anniversary of a creation
unique in the history of mankind.
During the coming year there will be many joyful celebrations
of our birth as a nation.

And we have a lot to celebrate.

We have

built a nation of diverse people, living together in harmony and
respect; a nation of unparalleled wealth and accomplishment; a
nation respected and pre-eminent in the world.
Tonight we can look back with pride.
But the Bicentennial also means looking forward to the future.
It is not enough to make the Bicentennial a time of satisfied selfcongratulation.

Rather, I ask you to join me in making the Bicentennial

a time for rededication, for a fresh start toward upholding those
ideals of human freedom, independence and dignity on which our
Nation was founded.

·.'

/
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The 200th anniversary of Americ

places upon this generation

the obligation to rekindle the dream

f the men and women who

founded our Nation.

erica on the road to greatness,

They started

guided by the light of their dream.

Now the light

of~

dream can

guide us on the road to an even gr
Beginning tonight -- with fait , trust and confidence in ourselves
and each other -- I ask you to joi

me in dedicating this Nation to a

new birth of freedom, a new co

mitment to government which is

truly "of the people, by the peo

e, and for the people.

May we conduct ourselves

ihi such a

11

way that 200 years from now

a future generation of Americans will look back and say:
a dream and they made it come true."
Good night, and happy new year.

"They had

.,........ '· '".
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THE WHITE: HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

SUBJECT:

Carroll Kilpatrick -- "The Story That Never

I have given the President the gift from Carroll Kilpatrick. which .
you sent through me. Would you make sure that an appropriate
thank you to Kilpatrick is drafted for the President's signature.

Ran"

THE WHITE HOUSE
W.-\S HI:K 0 TON

December 22, 1975

Dear Carroll:
I want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in sending to me
the galley proof of 11 The Story That Never Ran, 11 the WASHINGTON POST stand-by story in case Linwood Holton had
been appointed Vice President.
Obviously I got a chuckle out of this particular bit of history
that might have been. And obviously my life would be quite
a bit different if it had happened.
I hope you are enjoying your retirement. But I also hope you
will come back to see us from time to time.
Betty and I wish you and your family a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Sincerely,

Mr. Carroll Kilpatrick
Warfordsburg, Pennsylvania

17267
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY ;_r·
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
JERRY JONES
/)

FROM:
SUBJECT:

/ j

RON NESSEN~!_· ,.~

BEST TIME FOR THE STATE OF THE UNION
SPEECH

On January 19, the date for the State of the Union speech, NBC has a
three-hour movie, "The Day of the Jackal," starting at 9 p.m.; ABC
has a three-hour movie starting at 8:30 p.m.; and CBS has the very
~opular "All in the Family" beginning at 9 p.m.
Nevertheless, I still recommend delivering the State of the Union at
9:00 p.m. All three networks indicate informally and off-the-record
that they have been planning all along for a 9 p.m. starting time and
will adjust their schedules accordingly. One network executive tells
me that if we change the time now from 9 p.m. , it could produce some
news stories about the White House tinkering with th,e time simply for
the sake of television exposure.

/

The one favor the networks do ask is an official
as possible of the 9 p.m. time

onfirmation as soon

THE WH !TE H6U&..._..I
WASHINGTON

NOTE" FOR:

FROM
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 18, 1975

CONFIDENTIAL
HEMORANDUM TO:

RON NESSEN

VIA:

ROBERT T.

FROM:

PAUL A.

HART···M~ANN(j5!J!r"
THEIS tl, 'I·
.~,

FYI:
I have been advised that the National Enquirer
is developing an article on the President's drinking
practices.
Jack Calkins advises me that National Enquirer is
owned by Henry Dormann, who is supposed to be a
friend of the President.

cc:

Dick Cheney
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